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THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
NEW MEXICO
A repor t by Tom E. Chavez
After a very successful conference
by multi-talented people. The Socin Las Cruces last April, the
iety encourges participation by
Historical Society of New Mexico is
amateur and professional alike.
now completing plans for an even
Interested people need no qualifications. It is sincerely hoped, indeed
better annual conference next year.
desired, that everyone will feel free
Among the activities confirmed for
to attend, watch, listen, and
Taos next April 20, 21 and 22 are
converse.
receptions and dinners at the Leon
A small registration fee will be
Gaspard House Museum and Mabel
asked, the total of which will be used
Dodge Lujan House, tours of the
to help continue the success of this
Taos Morada and Don Antonio
annual event and like projects. Also
Severino Martinez Hacienda and a
to help publicize as well as defray
trip to view the hieroglyphics of the
the costs of the event a poster will be
Taos area. Other entertainment
coming out. We hope to make it a
events will include Taos Indian
collector 's item that will b ~
dancers, a luncheon with a to-benumbered and sold at $5.00 per
named speaker, and a banquet. The
poster. All this considered, the
luncheon will be held at the Kachina
Lodge, the conference headquarters,
Historical Society of New Mexico's
and the Banquet will be held at the
Annual Conference is developing inSage Brush Inn. Featured at the
to a maj or yearly event. We hope to
banquet will be the Cultural Propersee you in Taos next April.
- T.C.
ties Review Committee Annual
-------- ~..-----Awards and the Inauguration of the
new President and Officers of
HSNM.
The point of any conference is to
bring people together in an
exchange and dissemination of ideas
to create an atmosphere in which
Tertiary History of the Grand
people of varying backgrounds,
p.dr E~2. ..·
,31 levels, and intp- r.- '. - I n
Cafion District. with Atlas. hv
Clarence E . Dutton, Capt. of Ordexpand their knowledge as well as
nance, USA. Originally printed by
pleasure. Ample opportunity for
the Government Printing Office in
this kind of exchange is provided at
1882. Reprinted by Peregrine Smith,
the HSNM Conference. Information
Inc. , 1977. Limited edition, Atlas
opportunity comes from free time,
and text boxed separately, $175.00
tours, dinners, entertainment and
per set. [Reviewed by John P.
social hours. The meat of a "profesConron.l
sional" conference, however, is the
sessions in which formally researchIn his introduction to this mared papers are read or panels held.
velous reprint Wallace Stegner comThis conference, learning from the
ments not only on Clarence Dutton's
experience gained from Las Cruces,
high qualifications for undertaking
this " Ter t iary History" but also on
will expand this part of the meeting.
Dutton's ability as a writer: " The
Some of the planned sessions are
prose is evocative and literary and
Museum of New Mexico Outreach,
belongs properly with that of
Photo Archives and Collections,
Thoreau, Burroughs, Muir and
Aspects of Northern New Mexico,
'naturalists' of the time, rather than
EI Camino Real, The Importance of
with works written in the specialized
History in Primary and Secondary
jargon of science. "
Schools, Biography of New Mexico
In his "History," Dutton desFigures, Varying Cultures, and
cribes in detail the geological forms,
Education in New Mexico History.
terraces, the buttes, mountains and
Some of the participants will be
plateaus, and, of course, the Grand
George Ewing, Director of the
Canyon itself. The descriptions are
Museum of New Mexico (MNM); Dr.
vivid, provocative. The book inRichard Rudisill, Photo Archives
spires the reader to visit not only the
(MNM); Gary Roybal, Director of
Grand Canyon, buy also the vast
San Ildefonso Museum; Byron R.
land surrounding it.
Johnson, Historian for the Museum
of Albuquerque; Orlando Sanchez, .~
"The eye is attracted to the
Curator of the Old Cienega Village
fea tures of a broad middle terMuseum; Dr. Robert W. Frazer, Prorace . .. named the Colob. It is a
fessor Emeritus of Long Beach
veritable wonderland. . . If we desState University; Dr. Myra Ellen
cend to it we shall perceive
Jenkins, State Historian; Dr. Marc
numberless rock-forms of nameless
shapes, but often grotesque and
Simmons; Dr. George Moses, Norludicrous, starting up from the earth
thern Arizona University; Dr. Al
as isolated freaks of carving or
Castle, New Mexico Military Instanding in clusters and rows along
stitute; Dr. Daniel Tyler, Colorado
"t he white walls of sandstone. They
State University; Mike Casillas and
bear little likeness to anything we
James Riding In, University of New
can think of, and yet they tease the
Mexico; and Dr. Michael J . Warner
imagination to find something
of the Pacific Science Center of Seatwhereunto they may be likened. Yet
tle, Washington.
the forms are in a certain sense very
A cursory glance of the pardefinite, and many of them look
ticipants (and the list is incomplete)
merry and farcical. The land here is
and sessions quickly indicates that
full of comedy. I t is a singular
the meeting will cover multi-fields

Peregrine Smith
Publication is
a Beauly

From the:

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Of NEW MEXICO
Post Office Box 5819
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87502

display of Nature's art mingled with
nonsense. I t is well named the
Colob, for the word has "no ascertainable meaning, and yet it sound
as if it ought to have one."
This reader is not a geologist and,
therefore, cannot comment upon the
exactitude of Captain Dutton's
"Tertiary History, " but I was captivated by his descriptions of the
country through which he and his
company of surveyors and illustrators rode. Who better has portrayed the Canyon in words:
"So, too, at the brink of the
chasm, there comes at first a feeling
of disappointment; it does not seem
so grand as we expected. At length
we strive to make comparisons. The
river is clearly defined below, but it
looks about large enough to turn a
village grist-mill; yet we know it is a
stream three or four hundred feet
wide. I ts surface looks as motionless
as a lake seen from a distant
mountain-top. We know it is a
rushing torrent. The ear is strained
to hear the roar of its waters and
catches it faintly at intervals as the
eddying breezes waft it upwards;
but the sound seems exhausted by
the distance. We perceive dimly a
mottling of light and shadow upon
the surface of the stream, and the
flecks move with a barely perceptible cloud-like motion. They are the
fields of white foam lashed up at the
foot of some cataract and sailing
swiftly onward.
" P erhaps the first notion of the
reality is gained when we look across
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ne Clipping Service . . .
We have gleamed from the press
that the Chaves County Historical
Society has completed publication
of its new book, Roundup On The
Pecos. The 465 page history of
Chaves County went on sale
September 2nd at a special
autograph party for its editors,
Elvis Fleming and Minor Huffman.
The part was held at the County
Historical Society Museum, the
former J. P. White house in Roswell.
Roundup On The Pecos is
available from the Museum gift
shop; the price is $12.95. Contact:
Chaves County Historical Museum
200 North Lea
Roswell, New Mexico 88201
The Luna County Historical
Society appears to be in the final
stages of compiling its counties
history and about to go to press. We
learn that only the books sold prior
to the actual printing will be
a vaila ble. According to the
newspaper clipping no additional
books will be printed. There will be
no second printing. (Seems strange
to this editor!) However, we suggest
that any reader of La Cr6nica who is
interested in purchasing a copy call,
or write at once, to:
Luna County Historical Society
P.O. Box 1617
Deming, New Mexico 88030
(505) 546-2382
(continued, page 4, col. 4)
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I t seems as if a strong, nervous arm
could hurl a stone against the opposing wall-face; but in a moment we
catch sight of vegetation growing
upon the very brink. There are trees
in scattered groves which we might
at first have mistaken for sage or
desert furze. Here at length we have
a stadium or standard of comparison
which serves for the mind much the
same purpose as a man standing at
the base of one of the sequoias of the
Mariposa grove. And now the real
magnitudes begin to unfold
themselves, and as the attention is
held firmly the mind grows restive
under the increasing burden. Every
time the eye ranges up or down its
face it seems more distant and more
vast. At length we recoil, overburdened with the perceptions
already attained and yet half vexed
at the inadequacy of our faculties to
comprehend more. "
The book is well illustrated with
woodcuts, photographs, line drawings and two chromo-lithographed

reproductions of paintings by
William H. Holmes. The separately
boxed Atlas contains the detailed
maps along with the illustrative
drawings of W. H. Holmes. William
H. Goetzman in his Exploration and
Empire speaks of Holmes ' illustrations as "masterpieces of realism
and draftsmanship as well as feats
of imaginative observation."
If there is a criticism of the
publication it is that the Atlas contains folded maps and drawings.
However, this is unavoidable; the
Atlas measure 17" x 20 ", which is
already too large for most coffee
tables. The drawings are more
frameable than foldable. It would be
hoped that reference libraries will
store them flat out for their protection and preservation.
Clarence E. Dutton through his
Tertiary History of the Grand
Canon District is the best public
relations man for which the
Chamber of Commerce of Arizona
could wish.
-JPC

SHALAM, LAND OF CHILDREN
by Lee Priestley
Mrs. Lee Priestley has lived for
many years in Las Cruces, New
Mexico, She is author of several
books for yO,ung people. Mrs.
Priestley is the immediate past Chairman, Board of Directors, the Rio
Grande Historical Collection of New
Mexico State University, Las Cruces.
Shall I begin by stating my lack of qualification as a historian? I am only a writer
in pursuit of a story.
There are two ways of going about historical research. There is the correct way.
A careful collection of facts , sources duly noted, each item typed on a 3 x 5 card,
indexed, cross indexed and filed. The cards proliferate at an alarming rate, for
there is always one more book to read, one more reference to check, one more old
timer: to interview.
Then there is the wrong way, otherwise known as the Priestley method. That
begins with the first rumor of a fascinating story that expands in every direction like
the widening circles made by a pebble tossed in a pond. Proceed then by collecting
every tangent that touches the story. Record the fruits of the labor on the backs of
envelopes, deposit slips , random notebooks and sundry bits and pieces of paper.
Then store the whole contradictory clutch in an orange box and shove it into a
closet or under a bed.
But I submit the Priestl~y method is peculiarly suited to my subject here. There is
scarcely a fact about Shalam that can't be denied by another fact. Anything I say
about that enigmatic colony can be canceled out by others who have delved deeper.
As a novelist I have been more concerned with feeling than stark fact; with at mosphere more than total authenticity.
I'm not even sure that a bit of the supernatural activity that made Shalam
awesome hasn't gone on in my notes . A bulky envelop of interview notes has disappeared. And an exchange of letters with a present-day Faithist is simply gone . Even
if I find them in some unlikely place, how did they teleport out of my orange box?
Actually I don't intend to be facetious about any aspect of Shalam Colony.
Mistaken it may have been , impractical it surely was , but there was nobility in its
concept, its founding and even in its failure.
Little has been published about the colony. A few articles , a handful of
newspaper cuttings , an excellent dissertation. Otherwise some ruinous foundations
and a remarkable book are all that survive from a strange experiment in communal
living.
In the late 1880 's a tall handsome man of commanding presence came to Las
Cruces , New Mexico. He talked with some brother Masons about buying land .
That much is fact. But the legend that has grown up around the fact makes a better
story. That says that Dr. John Ballou Newbrough with his eyes blindfolded drove
north at sunrise 'u ntil he reached the village of Dona Ana . There he turned west and
went unerringly to a bend in the river that his spirit guides called the ideal location
for the Land of Shalam .
In 1884, Newbrough and his friend Andrew M . Howland bought the tract that
was part of the Dona Ana Bend Colony Grant. Later other smaller tracts were
added to bring the total to more than 1600 acres.
Much of the story of Shalam lies behind this sudden appearance in New Mexico
of two strangers who were to become founder and financier of the Colony. Like any
drama , let us begin with a cast of principal characters.
John Ballou Newbrough born in 1822 was a physician and a dentist. From
childhood he was a proven medium. He became a lucky goldminer who struck it
rich in both California and Australia. He was a man of many charities who
established one of the first rescue homes for alcoholics and spent a fortune over
many years saving children from the slums of cities .
Caught up in the wave of interest in spiritualism that swept the western world in
the 1880's , John Newbrough studied and meditated, then became in his own words
"the instrument for recording a remarkable book, Oahspe, the New Bible." For
many months he rose at dawn when he believed communion with unearthly powers
was best achieved . We are told how the revelation came.
"I had been commanded by the spirit voices to purchase a typewriter, a new invention that writes like the keys of a piano . I applied myself to this invention with
indifferent success. Then one morning lines of light rested upon me. Over my head
were three pairs of fully materialized hands, while behind me an angel stood
touching my shoulders . My fingers played over the typewriter with lightning speed.
I was forbidden to read what I had written and I obeyed. This same power visited
me every morning. My hands kept on writing, writing for fifty weeks. The illustrations were made under the same control. Then I was told to publish the book which
should be called 'OAHSPE' , a Paneric word meaning Earth, Air, and Spirit."
To this strange book, called the most notable example known of automatic
writing, Shalam owed its existence. The plan for the Land of Children was a part of
OAHSPE. Its thousand pages and dozens of illustrations claim to be the sacred
history of the higher and lower heavens for the past 24,000 years. Large parts of it
seem sheer gibberish; other parts are sensible, even profound , sometimes poetic.
Much of the content is reminiscent of the world religions Doctor Newbrough
studied and compared in his search for his personal truth. But it is no mean accomplishment to have put together the elements of a new religion, elaborate in its
forms and ceremonies along with a mythology, a history, and a complex plan for a
new and better universe.
In its inditement of society OAHSPE says, "We pray, but not one of us puts forth
a hand to accomplish what we pray for." Doctor Newbrough believed he was called
"to put forth a hand" at Shalam. He was well fitted for the role of prophet. He not
only preached but practised the extraordinary rites and commandments of his personal Bible. Already abstemious, he refined his life striving for physical perfection
as a necessary step toward spiritual perfection. To accomplish his goal he ate only
one meal a day, never tasting animal products and choosing only those vegetables
that grew in the light of the sun.
Soon a group of disciples gathered around him at Pearl River, New York. And
there two more principal characters joined the Utopian enterprise. One was
Andrew Howland, a Quaker possessing a considerable fortune founded on whaling
and the wool trade. There came also Frances Van de Water Sweet, later known as
the "mother of Shalam" who literally sold all she had in order to join the venture.
In late October, 1884, Dr. Newbrough and the original twenty pitched their
tents in Shalam by the river. With more courage than judgement they slept on the
ground, shook centipedes out of their shoes and drank the muddy waters of the Rio
Grande. The Mexican neighbors at Dona Ana took pity on the tenderfooted
newcomers and helped them all they could. They showed the easterners how to
build outdoor ovens and introduced them to frijoles and chili , sweet potatoes and
brown sugar.

But despite the help of neighbors the winter was hard. Several of the Faithists
died of privation. With spring came new hope and a carload of groceries ordered by
Andrew Howland. More than two hundred workmen from Dona Ana made adobes
and began to build the Fraternum that was to house the colonists.
Then the Faithists wrote the charter for the First Church of Tae. (Tae meant the
spiritual man as embodied in Dr. Newbrough.) The charter was signed by 22 persons. All the Faithists at the same time signed a convenant refusing any payment for
work and renouncing personal ownership. They agreed to a modified but still
austere vegetarian diet and pettishly banned certain persons from the place. "Let
not these come," said OAHSPE, "the lawyer, doctor, preacher, or politician or
others who desire to live by their wits. "
Advertising brought a trickle of new converts but usually the newcomers' stay was
short. Rooms were provided for one hundred; the accommodations were never used
to full capacity. Few except the truly dedicated could endure the extreme selfdenial demanded of the colonists.
As soon as the buildings went up, the Faithists began acquiring the infants that
would be their hope for a better world. A receiving station was established in New
Orleans for foundlings. Under an ornate Chinese lantern a cradle was placed with a
sign: "Babies wanted; no questions asked."
Ten infants of various ages and colors were dropped in the cradle and then taken
by Mrs. Newbrough to Shalam in a chartered Pullman. (Dr. Newbroughand Mrs.
Sweet had married in 1887 after each had divorced previous partners.) Later other
children were obtained in Chicago , Kansas City , Philadelphia and some locally in
New Mexico.
Between 1887 and 1900 around fifty babies and small children were gathered in
at Shalam. They ranged from Blacks to Chinese and were lovingly cared for
without a thought of discrimination. No record were kept of their origins and all
were given Oahspean names such as Astraf, Hiatisi and Thail. In later years some
of the Shalam children tried to find their natural parents and cursed the im penetrable veil that concealed their origins.
Those were the building years . Shalam grew into a complex. The Fraternum,
build around an inner garden, provided forty rooms and baths for adults. The
Home , built in 1890 , contained large nurseries, a dining room , twen ty bedrooms, a
library and office and marvel for miles around, ten small porcelain bathtubs for the
children. All records and memories agree that the Home was a cheerful , happy
place bright with singing caged birds and busy with toys and pets. The many
visitors who came were admonished by large signs, "Do NOT Kiss the Babies."
Next came the gymnasium , a handsome castiron fountain to beautify the
grounds, the Temple, the Studio , storerooms, a steam laundry complete with
Chinese laundryman, barns , boiler and pump houses , poultry runs , a dairy and
cheese factory , an apiary . . . all those filled the 1600 acres of the Colony. In all
thirty-five buildings were erected.
The buildings were well designed for their purposes and of the finest construction
available. The Children's Home considered "the best building west of St. Louis"
had an 'elabora te coffered ceiling, its massive mahogany mouldings still intact and
in place seventy-five years later. The Temple of Tae was rounded with a conical
roof. In the Studio Doctor Newbrough painted under spirit control in complete
darkness. Using both hands at once he produced strange, sometimes beautiful, portraits of the great teachers and prophets of world religions, each wearing a
mysterious star of light upon its forehead .
All of this building was in support of Shalam's single principle and purpose; the
education of its children so they would lead mankind into a new and better world
and a happier heaven. So teachers were brought from Boston and a remarkable
educational plan was originated.
Faithists divided education into the intellectual, the vocational and the spiritual.
First the children, dressed uniformally in a white single garment that did not
restrict any movement, were taught hygiene and the use of food in order to achieve
bodily perfection. Then the five senses were trained by many forward looking
devices. Visitors were amazed to hear choirs of babes singing with perfect pitch and
intricate knowledge of harmony. Elaborate visual training made infants expert in
the analysis of light and color. Each child learned to read early and well and was
trained to a craft or ability needful to agrarian life. Naturally spiritual education
was given a maximum of time.
In the spring of 1891 the first dark days came to Shalam. Influenza swept the
Colony causing the death of ten persons, Dr. Newbrough among them. Exhausted
from nursing the sick, he contracted pneumonia. At his passing a frenzied
mourning took place at Shalam. Loud wailings , the crashing of dishes and furniture, whirling winds and icy currents of air dramatized the grief of the Faithists
for the loss of their spiritual leader.
Then the burden of responsibility fell upon Andrew Howland who had from the
first poured his fortune into the Colony. A mystic who practised extreme selfdenial , he did the hardest physical work on one meal a day of unsalted cabbage. He
commonly wore only white Chinese trousers and sandals . When he galloped the
fields , dressed in that manner, white beard and long hair flying, the native
workmen crossed themselves. Surely only a demon could contain such energyl
"But, " they said, "even if he was very strange, he was a good gentleman."
Now the "good gentleman" turned to the fields recognizing that the fortunes of
the colony rested upon the land. He proved himself far ahead of his time in the
development of agriculture and husbandry. He began by devising an irrigation
system using wood troughs, a deep well and steam pumps that cost their weight in
silver. Next a small army of workmen recruited from nearby Dona Ana cleared and
leveled the fields. Three steam tractors pulled five plows apiece.
Crops of corn, wheat, barley, sugarcane, beans and peanuts grew bountifully.
Nectarines , artichokes and unnamed Oriental vegetables were introduced and
thrived. A five acre hot bed was constructed, looking forward to truck farming. An
orchard of peaches, pears, apricots and plums covered thirty-five acres; the
vineyard thirty more.
Husbandry was equally large scale. A purebred dairy herd provided bottled,
sterilized milk for sale in El Paso with a butter and cheese factory using the surplus.
Experts brought from the East set up a model chicken farm and broiler factory, also
for export . A fine apiary provided much honey, a staple of the Faithist diet. Fifteen
teams of fine horses and mules made the whole Valley envious. Then a cooperative
store selling staples at cost to the Mexican workmen was established .. . workmen
who for the first time in their lives had money to handle since they were paid at the
unheard-of rate of a dollar a day.

Shalam, Land of Children is another of
the many papers presented at the
Historical Society of New Mexico Annual
Meeting held in Las Cruces. They are
published here with the permission of the
authors. Subsequent issues of La Cronica
will feature additional papers.
J.P.C.

Shalam in a December, 1940 photograph.
And Andrew Howland, author of the feverish activity, worked tirelessly eighteen
and twenty hours a day to keep it going.
In 1893 Mrs. Newbrough and Andrew Howland married. Their union began as a
measure to stop the continuing rumors of free love that had beset the Colony from
the beginning. It soon became a bond of deep affection and mutual respect that
survived the hard times ahead.
Their happiness together probably had much to do with the next development at
Shalam . Levitica was founded for those who wished to retain family life and have
more freedom than the restricted communal life could provide. Two railway
coaches of new colonists were installed in twenty houses, each set in an acre of
ground. Seeds and tools were put into supposedly eager hands in hope of making
rural life attractive and profitable .
But Levitica was the beginning of the end for Shalam. It proved a hotbed of
discord. Gardens, if planted , died of neglect; chickens if hatched were allowed to
freeze; blooded stock was stolen ; young trees were uprooted in the orchards . More
than once the messengers bringing the payroll from Las Cruces were waylaid and
robbed .
The Faithists, totally committed to non-resistance, watched helplessly. After two
years of increasing trouble , Andrew Howland ordered more railway cars. He provided tickets and even pocket money and sent the Leviticans wherever they wanted
to go.
Then weeds swallowed the gardens and nocturnal spirits stripped the empty
houses. In 1900 what was left of Levitica along with a promising hundred acres of
alfalfa was swept away by the rampaging river.
Disasters then came thick and fast. The desert sun warped the wooden irrigation
troughs spilling the lifegiving water before it could reach the fields and orchards.
The wells failed so trees died and vines withered . If a good crop was made, no
market could be found for it. The excellent dairy products foundered on the uncertain train service . One at a time the outlying buildings had to be closed. Most
critical of all , the seemingly inexhaustable flow of Andrew Howland's fortune
dwindled to a trickle.
Now the children for whom the undertaking had been made were growing up,
often rebelliously. They resented being made to work at farm duties that had
formerly been done by hired labor. They disliked being "d ifferen t. " They found
their lives too restrictive. When the Shalam school was closed for lack of teachers ,
the children were sent to Dona Ana so close control of them was no longer possible.
Two of the teenage girls eloped to marry Mexican boys. Others stole out at night
to ride whooping through Las Cruces as the awakened citizens swore at "those wild
Indians from Shalam." Some of the older children were enticed into the chaparrel
by the mouth-watering scent of rabbits roasting over small fires. When the forbidden meats had been eaten , the boys who had built the fires helped to satisfy more
carnal. appetites.
In 1910 the Temple of Tae collapsed , a sure sign of impending doom . The
Faithists said Tae's spirit had destroyed the Temple rather than see it desecrated by
unbelievers . Mr. Howland still faithful to his trust peddled dairy products and
vegetarian foods in Las Cruces . When all his efforts could not avert the crisis , he
petitioned the courts to restore ownership of the communally-held properties to
him, promising in return to place the children in proper homes. Some of them went
singly to families; larger groups were placed in orphanages . The older ones went
sadly out to make their way in a strange and frightening world.
Mr. and Mrs. Howland who had invested years of their lives and nearly a million
dollars in the Colony sold the property in 1908 for $60 ,000 . The doors of the
Children's Home were locked for the last time . In tears a handful of the faithful
went away mourning the failure of a noble experiment.
With several of the teenagers from whom they couldn't be parted the Howlands
lived quietly in El Paso, in California and back in EI Paso again. In their small
home were kept the strange portraits of the prophets with the stars of light on their
foreheads along with the original manuscript of OAHSPE. The relics of Shalam,
which the Howlands had repeatedly refused to sell, were lost when a flash flood
swept pictures and manuscript away . . . leaving everything else in the house dry
and unharmed.
After the death of the Howlands in the twenties, Shalam Land of Children was
left to the slow destruction of time. The Colony conceived before its century was a
noble experiment. It was heroic even in failure.
-L.P.

Un despiadado sol resplandecia a
traves de las calientes arenas del
desierto. Yo era parte de una
caravana de carretas con bueyes que
rechinaban en el camino desde el
Viejo Mexico. No buscabamos oro
como Coronado, solo nuevos hogares
en una tierra nueva. Ya Ie estabamos
llamando a este trecho de tierra
arida, " J ornada del Muerto. " No
habia agua en la superficie, solo
arena y sol. A menudo encontrabamos esparcidos en nuestro
camino, pilas de huesos limpios de
animales del desierto.
Mi padre, Juan de Onate, Capitan
de la expedici6n paraba la larga linea
de dispersas carretas cargadas. Los
soldados refrenaban los caballos
para evitar tropezones, y el ganado
rugia arafiando el polvo para buscar
un manojito de heno 0 hierba seca .
Mi padre se quit6 su yelmo de metal
reluciente para secarse la frente. Con
cansancio frot6 sus ojos enroj ecidos .
La armadura de su pecho reflej aba el
calor de la luz cegadora del sol.
"l,Podemos descansar aqui por un
rato, padre?" pregunte. Habia
estado cabalgando a su lado todo el
polvoriento camino, y mi chaqueta
de terciopelo enguatada estaba insoportablemente caliente. "Pepito y
yo necesitamos acostarnos debaj 0
de una carreta hasta que se nos quite
este ataque de desvanecimiento.
E stoy debil por el calor y sediento."
Hizo una pausa antes de contestarme. "Ten paciencia, Crist6bal,
mi hijo. Tu juventud a veces te

vuelve demasiado ansioso." Mi
padre, estaba tratando de adivinar el
numero de leguas que tenemos que
viajar bajo el calor antes de llegar
otra vez al rio.
Ya hemos tenido un dia y medio
sin agua para nadie. Las personas
estan muertas de sed. Algunos de
los animales mas debiles se han
caido allado de la vereda. Los bebes
llorriquean y estan nerviosos a pesar
del cuidado de sus madres.
"Padre, por favor dejenos descansar solo hasta que refresque en la
tarde", suplique, Mi perrillo Pepito
se par6 jadeante al lado de mi
potrillo. Su lengua estaba rajada e
hinchada, y su cabeza le colgaba casi
hasta la tierra.
Era el dia 23 de mayo de 1598. Mi
padre comenzaba a dudar de que
hubiera actuado sabiamente seleccionando la ru ta mas corta hacia el
norte, en vez de serpentear el camino
que sigue el rio del norte (Rio
Grande). Llam6 a sefias a dos de sus
hombres que iban delante para que
se unieran a el. El Capitan Villagra y
Crist6bal Sanchez llegaron y
saludaron, esperando por sus
6rdenes.
Yo estaba muy contento por la
pausa. "Aqui Pepito", llame,
castafieando los dedos mientras me
bajaba de mi potrillo sudoroso. Me
arrastre debaj 0 de la carreta mas
cercana que tenia una estrecha franja de sombra. Cerre mis cansados
ojos y me quite mi gorra con plumas
de la cabeza. Mi cabello se sentia
humedo y pegajoso. Pepito jadeaba
ruidosamente a mi lado. Algunas
veces lameaba mi cara sudorosa.
Otros soldados vinieron cabalgando para unirse al Capitan. "N 0
puedo llevar mas lejos a toda la expedici6n. " Oi que les decia . "Sin
agua
todos
seguramente
pereceremos.' ,
Despues de una conversacion formal y de sefialar a la distancia, se
separaron en dos grupos. Los
observe alejarse cabalgando. Sabia
que enos irian a explorar la campifia
para buscar agua, y rece para que la
encontratan.
Desde abaj 0 de la carreta vi a los
colonizadores sentados a la sombra
de sus carretas. Sus bienes
dornesticos se apilaban dando una
sombra de extrafia apariencia en la
ardiente arena. Los soldados
quitaron las pesadas monturas del
lomo sudoroso de los caballos.
Los peones juntaron el ganado que
mugia y bramaba en un circulo
apretado. El balido de la ovej as y el
ladrido de los perros afiadian
alboroto y confusi6n. El polvo de los
cascos de los inquietos animales
daba vueltas en el aire y se pegaba
en nuestros cabellos y caras. Me
sentia miserable, y dormitaba a
pesar de calor.
Me despert6 una estrella. l,Por
cuanto tiempo habia dormido? Mis
manos buscaron a Pepito, pero solo
toque la arena. Me sente y silbe.
"Aqui Pepito, yen aca."
No hu bo ningun ladrido en
respuesta. Me arrastre de la carreta
y llame una y otra vez. "Aqui,
Pepito, Aqui perillo". Carnine a la
pr6xima carreta y Ie pregunte al
cochero. l,Ha visto Ud. a mi Pepito?
"No muchacho" fue la respuesta.
El hombre mene6 su cabeza. "No
esta Pepito aqui".
_ Me estaba poniendo muy
preocupado. El perrc nunca antes se
habia ido de mi lado. Pregunte en
cad a carreta de la dispersa procesi6n. l,Han visto Uds. a mi Pepito?
Es un perillo bonito.
Nadie 10 habia visto. Habian
muchos perros en nuestra caravana,
pero Pepito era el unico que faltaba.
Aguantando las lagrimas. Regrese
para reunirme con mi padre. Los
esclavos indios estaban cocinando
carne para nuestra comida. No habia
agua para hacer atole y servirlo con
la carne.
No habia agua para el cafe. Yo
sabia mas que pedir leche de cabra,
(continued, page 4 col. 1)

&

pura y bendita," dijo otro de los exploradores.
Mi padre alz6 sus brazos en mando, "I Vamos deprisa a refescarnos,
muevan los animales y las
carretas!" alz6 sus ojos al cielo y dijo: "Gracias aDios."
Yo permaneci acariciando mi
perillo y examinando sus patas, que
todavia estaban cubiertas de lodo.
"Oh, Pepiot, te eche de menos y
creia que te habia perdido para siempre, pero ahora nos has salvado a
todos. l,Guiaste a los soldados hacia
el agua, verdad, mi Pepito?"
La expedici6n se movi6
rapidamente hacia el pequeno
manantial. Yo cargue a Pepito en
mis brazos y observe a los hombres
y animales tomando turno para
tomar agua. "Vamos a llamar este
lugar, Ojo del Perrillo, sugeri a mi
padre, " y marca la vereda para que
otros puedan encontrar esta agua
bendita."

LiUle Dog SpriDgs
(continued from page 3)

porque estaban ressrvandola para
los nifios pequenos, Me sente
hoscamente sobre la dura arena del
desierto, esperando, esperando por
el perro que no venia.
"Ve a dormir, hijo," dijo mi padre
con su bondadosa voz. "Yo esperare
a Pepito. El volvera seguramente.
Descansa ahora hasta la manana."
Pero mi padre no descans6. Se
sent6 mirando hacia la direcci6n que
tomaron los exploradores. EI tiempo
que hacia que se fueron le
atemorizaba. Sus cejas se arrugaban
con ansiedad y sus negros ojos se
nublaban con pena:
Me desperte horas mas tarde
cuando los largos rayos del sol en el
alba se inclinaban y pulian el cielo
con una promesa de otro dia de calor.
Mientras en el campamento habia
movimento preparando un desayuno
frugal,
yo
observaba los
preocupados soldados reunidos
alrededor de mi padre. Hablaban en
voz muy baj a que yo no podia
entender.
Uno de los hombres se par6 protegiendose los ojos de la luz del sol
que se reflejaba cegadoramente
desde la arena blanca. Mire hacia la
direcci6n que apuntaba con su dedo.
Una pequena nube de polvo se levantaba alrededor de un grupo de
jinetes que se acercaba rapidamente,
So oy6 un grito de alivio. Todos
los soldados comenzaron a dar vivas
y a mover sus banderas. Todo el
campamento revivi6 con lagrimas y
saludos. "l,Habian encontrado agua
los exploradores?" se preguntaban
unos a otros.
Rapidamente los hombres se
desmontaron y saludaron a mi
padre. Entonces fue cuando vi a
Pepito en brazos del Capitan
Villagra. "l,Oh, Pepito, d6nde
estabas?", pregunte llorando. El
Capitan me 10 di6. Yolo aprete
fuertemente.
" Agua, senor, " dij 0 el soldado.
"Pepito nos sigui6. El encontr6 un
manantial de agua escondido en las
colinas rocosas." La voz del soldado
temblaba con excitaci6n.
El Capitan Sanchez, interrumpi6,
"nosotros estabamos vagando entre
las laderas de las montafias senor,
cuando uno de los hombres vi6 que
las patas de Pepito tenian Iodo.
Patas con lodo quiere decir que
habia estado cerca del agua."
"Seguimos sus huellas y encontramos el manantial - uno muy pequefio, Capitan, pero era agua - agua

A postcard, c. 1930-31, of the Franciscan Hotel on Central Avenue in
downtown Albuquerque. The hotel was demolished a few years ago at a
time when the new Convention Center was being build nearby; now there
is a need for more hotel rooms in the area. A typical central-city-American
approach to downtown revival. The announcement below is from the
reverse side of the postcard.
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degree from the University of
~
~
~
~
Chicago.

("Ojo del Perillo", se encuentra
donde esta ahora el condado de
Dona Ana, en Nuevo Mexico.I
Ef3

-------~------Fall and Spring Lecture Tours
on Benry Trost,
Architect 01 the Southwest,
Announced

H TROST AND TROST I
I AND W. M. BRITTELLE I

HENRY c. TROST (1869-1933) was
an architect who was a major figure
in the building of the towns and
cities of the desert areas of the
Southwest which he liked to call
"arid America." In spite of his vast
output of buildings of all types in
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona,
and a national and international
reputation during his lifetime, soon
after his death he became part of the
forgotten history of the Southwest.
In recent years, as part of a renewed
interest in architectural preservation, interest in Trost has revived.
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during the months of March and
April, 1979. In addition to lecture
fees, expenses will include partial
transportation costs from and to the
previous and next engagements,
pro-rated, or round trip from EI
Paso, depending on scheduling.

LLOYD C. ENGELBRECHT was a
pioneer in researching the life and
career of Henry Trost. He published
the first biographical study of Trost
nearly ten years ago and is co-author
of a recent article on the architect's
house in El Paso of 1907-1909. He is
completing a book on Trost which
will appear in March of 1979.

Dr. Engelbrecht has taught history
of modern art and architecture at
Wichita State University and at
other colleges and universities. He
has been a guest lecturer at
Appalachian State University,
Atlanta College of Art, Eureka College and Lincoln University (J efferson City). He read a paper on Trost
at the 1978 annual meeting of the
Society of Architectural Historians
in San Antonio. He earned the Ph.D.

Dr. Engelbrecht is available for lectures, illustrated with slides, during
Fall and Spring tours in Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona. The Fall dates
are October 30 through December
15, 1978, and the Spring tour will be

In his lectures, Dr. Engelbrecht will
recount the early years of Trost in
such centers of the "Old West" as
Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Dodge
City and Fort Worth; his maturing
in Chicago during the era of Louis
Sullivan; influences on Trost from
Frank Lloyd Wright; his most productive years when Trost lived in
Tucson and El Paso (1898-1933);
Trost's ideas about architecture for
"arid America;" his role in adapting the architecture of the pueblos
to modern uses in re-inforced concrete buildings; and the research
difficul ties encountered in
rediscovering Trost. For information: (812) 232-2778, or write:
Lloyd C. Engelbrecht
511 South 8th Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47807

..

The Clipping Service
(continued from page 1)

The Torrance County Historical Society has set October 15th as
the final date for acceptance of copy
for its forthcoming book of the
Counties history. To order a copy:
Torrance County Historical Society
Box 301
Estancia, New Mexico 87106
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